Grapevine, Texas

**Magi Quest**

Magi Quest Games:

Magi Quest: $13.99 (Magi Quest, Shadow Quest or Compass Quest)

(Will need to purchase wand and game to play)

Magi Quest Wand $15.99-$22.99 (Brown, Brilliant or Dragon)

Magi Quest Toppers $19.99 (Dragon, Majestic or Great Wolf)

**Arcade**

Guest can purchase arcade card at a kiosk or at the arcade counter for any amount

($1 = 4 paw points, games range in how many paw points it takes to play)

**Build-a-Bear**

Build-a-Bear/$30

Accessories/Outfits start at $6.99

**Oliver’s Mining**

Mining experience $24.99 (mining hat and mining bag)

Mining bag $11.99

**Candy Shop**

Guest’s Selection of Candy

12oz candy cup $11.99/16oz candy cup $14.99
**Name Shop**
Over 10 different styles of leather bracelets that are personally engraved - $14.99

**Howlers Peak Ropes Course**
(Wristbands must be purchased through Bear Essentials)

One-Time Visit: $14.99
Unlimited Visits: $19.99

**Attractions Passes**

**PUP PASS: $44.99**
(Tax not included. Packages are subject to availability)

(Children and Toddlers)
- One Build a Bear animal (outfit not included)
- One Color-Your-Own item at Cub Club on Wheels
- One Great Wolf Lodge Candy Shop candy cup
  - One small Glitz Glitter Tattoo
- One Paw Points game card for Northern Lights Arcade ($5)

**PAW PASS: $79.99**
(Tax not included. Packages are subject to availability)

(Children and Teens)
- One MagiQuest or ShadowQuest game
- Choice of Compass Quest, Classic wand, standard topper or Magi belt
- One animal at the Great Wolf Creation Station (outfit not included)
- One 12oz Mike and Ike Candy Cup
  - Paw Prints photo (6x8)
  - One Glitz Glitter Tattoo
- One single scoop ice cream from Bear Paw Sweets & Eats
- One personalized Leather Treaty accessory at The Name Shop

**WOLF PASS: $99.99**

(Tax not included. Packages are subject to availability)

(Family, Teen and Children)

- One MagiQuest or ShadowQuest game
  - One Compass Quest game
- Choice of classic wand, standard topper or belt
- One Build-A-Bear Workshop animal (outfit not included)
  - One 12 oz. candy cup
- One pair of Great Wolf Lodge goggles from Buckhorn Exchange Gift Shop
  - One small Glitz Glitter Tattoo
  - One Paw Points game card ($5)
- One Leather Treaty bracelet or keychain for The Name Shop
  - One climb at Howlers Peak Ropes Course
- One Gemstone Mining Experience at Oliver’s Mining Co.